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Internal memo on occupational safety and health

From: Klingon High Command

To: All troops in active combat duty

Every death, maiming, disfigurement and other injury – even if
honourable – means less fighting force that we can apply against our
feeble enemies. Here are some ways, albeit based on pathetic human
research, in which you can maintain combat readiness and uphold the
honour of the mighty Klingon Empire.

1. Should you be on the receiving end of phosphorus munitions and
get burning phosphorus on your person, make haste to cut off the
affected tissue or limb without complaint. There’s no use wasting
time trying to extinguish the burn because you can’t.

2. Following hand-to-hand combat with bladed weapons, such as
bat’leths, quickly suture your own cut wounds with a blunt needle.
This is because by using a sharp needle it is very likely that you
will also pierce the skin of your fingers thereby compromising your
ability to handle weaponry and maintain combat readiness. Again
whimpering and other displays of emotion are for small babies only.

3. There is nothing as glorious as smiting all enemies who dare to
challenge the mighty Klingon empire. Nonetheless, at times we also
have to endure extended periods of peace and scant opportunities for
battle. This can be depressing. It is therefore imperative that when
the occasion again arises to pummel our unworthy foes into the
ground that we can support those suffering badly from the
aforementioned depression to return to duty killing, maiming and
disembowelling as quickly as possible. This can be achieved by work
modification or coaching.

You are hereby ordered to make good use of this information. Failure
to follow orders on how to maintain your health is punishable by
death.

Qapla’!
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